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Textbook: Robbins, S. P., & Coulter, M. Management, 6th ed, Prentice Hall, 1998.
Course Description:
This course is intended to introduce the students to basic management concepts, theories, and
applications. We will review the fundamental functions of management emphasizing the
interrelationships among planning, organizing, directing, and controlling. The concepts and
theories we will study apply to small and large businesses, government agencies, schoolsand any
other organizations you canthink of. Since we live in a world filled with these organizations,
management is really everywhere in our lives. Therefore, whether or not the student aspires to an
official management position, the overview of how the organizations are managed will help you
become a more effective member of the organizations of which you are a part, and a more
effective person in general.
Course Objectives:
After taking this course, you should be able to:
1.Become familiar with the contemporary concepts and theories of the discipline of management
2.Understand the basic principles of classical management, behavioral, and management science.
3.Understand the fundamental functions of management: planning, organizing, leading and
controlling.
4.Master several managerial techniques that are useful in solving managerial problems
5.Think strategically and organizationally about management issues
6.Develop an understanding of the art of managing in a global environment
7.Understand the concept of leadership and the art of functioning in teams
8.Understand the issues regarding corporate social responsibility
9.Communicate effectively orally and inwriting the results ofstudents* thinking and analysis.
Course Preparation:
Students are expected to read the chapters and other materials assigned BEFORE they come to
the class. It is also the students' responsibility to visit my instructional website for this course to
download the power point chapter notes before coming tothe class. Use the notes to organize
your preparation for each class, and be prepared to discuss the questions listed inthe course
schedule.
Activities:
This isa survey course, which means we will cover a large amount ofconcepts and theories
during our 15 week term. Combination oflectures, interactive discussions, small group exercises
and videos willbe the major activities in theclassroom. I strongly encourage youto spend two to
three hours outside the classroom each week on this course, reflecting on what have been
discussed in the textbook and in class, practice caseanalysis, interview managers, and so on.
Reflections on Learning: Students will write memos in which you reflect on something you read
in the textor something we discussed in class. Tell mewhat it is you learned andhowyou
could/would use it, or how it fits yourexperience. Use this assignment as an opportunity to
explore some idea in writing. Each memo should beapproximately one page (single space).
Although you are only required to submit four reflections, you may do as many of these as you
like andI will respond each. This is a good way to enhance your learning.
Interview a Manager: This is an opportunity foryouto identify and classify management
activities, and observe the application of theconcepts we learned in this course in a "real-life"
situation. Organize yourself to interview a manager to find outwhat it is he/she manage and
what this means. Write a report based on your interview. Detailed guideline for the interview
will be provided later in the class.
Case Analysis: We will examine several end-of-chapter cases. You will submit written case
analysis for two of them. Guidelines for case analysis will beprovided later in theclass.
Exams: There will be two exams, coveringmaterials discussed in the textbook and in classes.
Multiple choice questions, shortanswers, andessay questions will be included in the exams.
Participation: Students are expected to attend all class sessions unless arrangements have been
made with me in advance. You are expected to make meaningful contribution to the learning
process in the classroom through various ways of participation- raising questions aboutpoints
made in the textbook or the lectures, reacting to questions or comments of other students in the
class, comments basedon personal experiences, and sharing articles/information collected from
outside sources which are related to the course material. Both the quantity and the quality ofyour
participation will beused asthe base for my judgement inthis part ofyour grade. While no
points will be given toattendance per se, you can not participate if you are not inthe class.
Course Policies:
1.A11 written assignments must useacceptable English grammar andstyle andmustbe
professionally presented. I recommend you use memo style for the reflection. Assume I am your
managerand you are writing the memo to me.
2.This course develops critical thinking skills through discussion andwritten assignments.
Students are encouraged to explore theirunderstanding of the material and to develop their
judgement through theassignments. Students are NOT expected to have all theanswers!
3.Thereare several areas of courtesyand professional decorumthat are expected in the
classroom. Carrying on conversation with neighbors, reading newspapers during lectures, or
other disturbances are discourtesies to the class. Raise your hand before making a comment.
4.1t is the intentionof the institution to support full participation of all students, regardless of
physical ability level. Therefore, if any student needs consideration of his/her physical abilities in
orderto complete the course, pleasenotify the instructor as soon as possible.
Grading Procedure:
Reflections on Learning (4) 100





A >= 90%, B = 80-89%, C = 70-79%, D = 60-69%, F < 60
Tentative Schedules
Date Topics/Activities/Assignments Discussion Questions
Weekl
Monday, 8/28
Introduction to the Course;




What is management? How do we
use the managerial functions in our
daily lives? What is a system?
How is efficiency different from
effectiveness?
Wednesday, 8/30 Chapter 2: Management
Yesterday and Today;
Video: The Hawthorn Study;
Video: The Changing World of
Corporate Loyalty
How's the classical management
principles applied today? Are they
still valid? Why or why not? What




Labor Day, no class
Wednesday, 9/6 Chapter 3: Culture and
Environment;
What is organizational culture?




Ch. 3 continued. Culture and
Environment
Reflection #1 due
What are the major segments of
environment? How do we determine
environmental uncertainty?
Wednesday 9/13 Chapter 6: Decision Making; What are the steps in decision




Chapter 6 continued. Decision
Making
Exercise: Winter Survival!
When are group decision makings
better than individual decision
making?





How do you use planning in your
personal life?





Exercise: SWOT analysis for
your university;
What are the strengths, weaknesses,
opportunitiesand threats for your
university?
Wednesday, 9/27 Ch. 8 continued;
Case #1
What is an industry? Why are some






Video: Teamwork at Valassis
Communication.
What are the advantages and
disadvantages of each
departmentalization approach? What
are the organizational structure in
your company? What are some of the
current trends in organizing?




Chapter 11: Human Resource
Management
How can companies use the selection
techniques to hire the right
candidate?
Wednesday, 10/11 Ch. 11 continued;
Video: Diversity Training at
Dayton-Hudson's.
Review for Exam 1
Given the trend towards team-based,
networked, and virtual organizations
discussed in the previous chapter,





Wednesday, 10/18 Chapter 14: Groups and Teams What is a group? What are the stages
of group development? Identify some






























Video: Lessons from Japan:









What are the different conflict
management approach? How is
group decision making different from
individual decision making?
Is money still an important
motivator? Are people motivated by
same factors?
How can organizations motivate
professionals, contingency workers,
and diverse workforce?
How is leader different from
manager? Are leaders born or made?
What are the different contingencies
for leadership?
How would you use the concepts of
control in your own personal life?
What control systems are used in
your organization? How much
control is too much?
How is service business different
from manufacturing business? What
is TQM? How will the current trend
of outsourcing change the operation
management decisions?
What are the driving forces for
globalization? How do the
managerial functions- planning,
organizing, staffing, leading, and
controlling affected by cultural
differences across boarders?
What are the strategic choices for
international companies?
JPn
Date Topics/Activities/Assignments Discussion Questions
Wednesday, 11/22 Chapter 5: Social Responsibility
and Ethics;
Video: The Body Shop;
Is making profits the only goal for






Review for Exam 2
Wednesday, 11/29 Interview a Manager due;
No class
Week 15
Monday, 12/4
Exam 2
